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ABSTRACT
Spectrum resources are facing huge demands and cognitive radio
(CR) can improve the spectrum utilization. Recently, power spec-
tral density (PSD) map is defined to enable the CR to reuse the fre-
quency resources regarding to the area. For this reason, the sensed
PSDs are fused by a Fusion Center (FC) which the sensed PSDs are
collected by the distributed sensors in the area. But, for a given zone,
the sensed PSD by neighbor CR sensors may contain a shared com-
mon component for a while. This component can be exploited in
the theory of the distributed source coding (DSC) to compress sens-
ing data more. In this paper based on the distributed compressive
sensing (DCS) a method is proposed to compress and reconstruct the
PSDs of the sensors when the data transmission is slightly imperfect.
Simulation results show the advantages of using proposed method in
compressing, reducing overhead and also recovering PSDs.
Index Terms— Cognitive Radio, Spectrum Sensing, PSD Map,
Distributed Compressive Sensing, Joint Sparsity Model.
1. INTRODUCTION AND SYSTEM MODEL
In compressive spectrum sensing [1], the sensed PSD can be per-
formed by s = WFa where an smoothing operator W followed
by a Fourier transform F are exploited on the auto-correlation vec-
tor a of the sensed signals. Since using smoothing operator, the
PSD is almost piecewise constant generally. Therefore the num-
ber of significant non-zero values in the edge vector of PSD z is
so sparse. The edge vector can be found by using z = Γs where
in the most simple case Γ is a differential operator as expressed
in [1]. The dictionary of the spare representation (D) can be found as
z = ΓWFa =D−1a. Now, reconstructing the sparse edge vector
of the PSD is possible from the sensed measurements y = Φa. Fi-
nally, the estimated PSD, sˆ, can be achieved by sˆ = Gzˆ where zˆ is
the estimated edge vector andG is the cumulative sum matrix (i.e. a
lower triangular matrix with +1 elements).
Suppose that M2 sensors should capture a PSD sj ∈ RN (j ∈
1, 2, ...,M2) and are distributed in the area. It can be expected that
there is a shared common component sc ∈ RN between the J neigh-
bor sensors which constitute a Group of Sensors (GoS), such that
sj = sc + sinnj . sinnj ∈ R
N is the innovation part of each
PSD sj . PSDs can be represented as a cumulative sum of their
edge vector as sj = Gzj by matrix G ∈ RN×N . Obviously,
we have sparse zc and zinnj s which belong to space RN with dif-
ferent sparsity levels. Therefore, sj = Gzj = G(zc + zinnj )
and/or sc = Gzc, sinnj = Gzinnj . Φj ∈ Rwj×N is an individual
measurement matrix for the jth sensor and its sensed measurements
yj = Φjaj should be sent to the FC. rj ∈ Rwj is the received sig-
nal by the FC according to the sent yj . Notice that in the rest of the
paper theˆdenotes the reconstructed vectors or signals.
In this document, we seek to propose criteria for compressing
the sensed PSDs of the sensors to reduce the amount of the transmit-
ted data from sensors to FC and also deal with the channel imperfec-
tion transmission.
2. PROPOSED APPROACH
The the simplest idea to reconstruct the PSD sj is sˆj = Gzˆj where
zˆj is attained by solving the BPDN [2] inspired problem eq. (1).
Also we can use the shared common component sc in a GoS based
on the Joint Sparsity model (JSM) [3] and therefore, reconstruct the
data in lower measuring (sensing) rate. Inspired from JSM, equa-
tions (2) to (4) are defined to model recontsruction for a J neigh-
bor sensors (a GoS). Therefore, the desired PSDs can be yielded by
sˆj = G(zˆc + zˆinnj ) where zˆc and zˆinnj s are located in the found
zˆ =
[
zˆTc zˆ
T
inn1
· · · zˆTinnJ
]T
vector. zˆ is computed by
solving the optimization problem in equation (5) where r ∈ RW ,
n ∈ RW , z ∈ RN(J+1), Ψ ∈ RW×N(J+1) and W =
J∑
j=1
wj .
zˆj = min
z´j
1
2
‖rj − ΦjDz´j‖
2
2 + λ ‖z´j‖1 . (1)
r = Ψz +n (2)
r =
[
r1
T r2
T . . . rJ
T
]T
n =
[
n1
T n2
T . . . nJ
T
]T (3)
z =
[
zc
T zinn1
T . . . zinnJ
T
]T
Ψ =


Φ1D Φ1D 0 · · · 0
Φ2D 0 Φ2D · · ·
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
0
ΦJD 0 · · · ΦJD


(4)
zˆ = min
z´
1
2
‖r −Ψz´‖ 22 + λ ‖z´‖1 (5)
But, assume a scenario in which the common part zc is known
by the FC and fix for a while of time. For example, the holding time
is 30 seconds while the network is sensed in each 0.3 seconds. Here,
in order to enhance the model, we remove the common part from
the reconstruction equation. Equation (2) can be rewritten in form of
equation (6) and split by using a combination of two distinct parts:
Common part zc and Innovation part zI . The reconstruction formula
can be modified to just find the innovation parts of the PSDs by (7)
where rinn = r − Azc. Consequently, the PSD of each sensor
will be found by sˆj = G(zc + zˆinnj ) where zˆinnj s are located in
the computed zˆI vector. This modification brings faster solution and
also better reconstruction accuracy.
r = [A‖H]
[
zc
T ‖ zinn1
T . . . zinnJ
T
]T
+ n
= Azc +HzI + n (6)
zˆI = min
z´I
1
2
‖rinn −Hz´I‖
2
2 + λ ‖z´I‖1 (7)
Now we try to find the optimum common component zc labeled
as zcopt . Since our proposed model is based on JSM, the first well
known approach to find the optimum is solving the JSM based opti-
mization problem (9) where G is a matrix constructed by arranging
Gs similar to eq. (4) (φjs are replaced by Gs). But remember that
the desired variables in the proposed eq. (7) are just innovation parts
zI and the optimization constraint is just the maximum sparsity of
the innovation parts. Therefore the problem to find the zcopt can be
exchanged to (10) where the zcopt is a part of the found zopt vec-
tor. The more details and achievements of these proposed criteria are
published in [4].
zopt =
[
zcopt
T zinn1opt
T . . . zinnJopt
T
]T
sall =
[
s1
T s2
T . . . sJ
T
]T (8)
zopt = min
z´opt
‖z´opt‖1 subject to sall = Gz´opt (9)
zopt = min
z´opt
J∑
j=1
∣∣∣z´innjopt
∣∣∣
1
subject to sall = Gz´opt (10)
Now lets use the known and fixed for a while common part zopt
more. The above mentioned criteria was based on our model in (2).
But, it is clear that, recovering the PSDs by using eq. (1) and also
eq. (5) only can be useful when there is no signifant difference be-
tween rj and yj . In order to embed the effect of this imperfec-
tion in the model, we have proposed to estimate a destructive filter
βj ∈ R
wj and exploit it with the model by circular convolution as
rj = yj ⊙ βj + nj . Similarly we can model the received signal
of the common part rcj as rcj = ycj ⊙ βj + n˘j or in the matrix
multiplication form as rcj =
o
Y cjβj + n˘j where
o
Y cj ∈ R
wj×wj
is the circulant matrix of ycj ∈ Rwj . Reformulate eq. (2) to equa-
tion ((11)) brings new model where B ∈ RW×W is defined in (12)
and
o
Bj ∈ R
(wj)×wj is the circulant matrix of the βˆj . Therefore,
estimated impulse response of the destructive filter can be achieved
by solving the optimization problem βˆj = min
β´j
∥∥∥rcj −
o
Y cj β´j
∥∥∥
2
.
The Reconstruction criterion for this new model is similar to eq. (7)
while the entities of matrixH are modified.
r = BΦΨz + n (11)
B =


o
B1 0 · · · 0
0
o
B2 · · · 0
.
.
. · · ·
.
.
.
.
.
.
0 · · · 0
o
BJ


(12)
3. EXPERIMENTS
To validate our algorithm, a sensor network is considered in which
has M ×M(M = 12) uniformly distributed sensors with J = 4
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Fig. 1. Comparison between compression ability and reconstruction
time of the mentioned models. a) Individual reconstruction, eq. (1).
b) JSM reconstruction, eq. (5). c) Proposed reconstruction eq. (7)
with zcopt found by eq. (9). d) Proposed reconstruction eq. (7) with
zcopt found by eq. (10) [4]
.
Fig. 2. Improvements caused by using and computing disturbance
filters in the model for lossy networks.
in each GoS. The details of the case study is included in [4]. Fig.
1 shows the achievements of the proposed method with respect to
reducing sensing rate and reconstruction time in a loss-less network.
Fig. 2 shows the effect of embedding the disturbance filters in the
reconstruction criterion.
4. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Since the CR sensors are distributed in the region of support, in order
to construct the PSD maps, the sensed PSD by each sensor should be
transmitted to a FC. Therefore, when the number of sensors is large,
transmitting this type of overhead data can be challenging. In this
paper some criteria are proposed based on using shared part of the
signals to compress the PSDs and reconstruct them more robustly.
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